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CARRAfja SITUATION

STILL IS UlEEID

Deposed Mexican Chief . Said
to Be Fighting Rebels.

LUIS CABRERA ESCAPES

Leader of Cabinet Reported to
Have Reached Vnited States

by Permission of Obregon.

WASHINGTON, May 12. Reports
ot progress in the political organiza-
tion of the new Mexican revolution
were received here today but the situ-
ation of the deposed President Car-ran- za

remains undefined.
Dispatches from Vra Cru said

he was fighting off the revolutionists
at a point near isan Marcos, about half
way between the capital and Vera
Cruz, but no report, official or other-
wise, came from Mexico City to con-
tradict claims of revolutionary agents
in the United States that he had been
captured. The last report received by
the state department from the em-
bassy at Mexico City was dated May
9 but communication by wireless has
been established and instructions sent
to the charge d'affairs to communi-
cate fully. The dispatches received
related to the flight of Carranza who
was reported to have taken with him
27,000,000 pesos in government funds.

Luis Cabrera, chief of Carranza's
cabinet, appears to have escaped by
an independent route. According to
the revolutionists, Cabrera covered
his departure from the capital for
three days by leaving a written state-
ment for newspapermen who were in
the habit of seeing him daily. He
was stopped by the revolutionists at
Chihuahua, they said, but permitted
to continue to the American frontier
and upon instructions of General Ob-
regon, offered money for his expenses.

BANK ACCOUNTS ATTACHED

Mexican Financial Agent Invokes
Law Against Former Consul.

NEW YORK, May 12. Bank ac-

counts of Bernardino Nena Porito,
who recently gave up the consulship
of Mexico in New Orleans to become
consul-gener- al here, today were at
tached by a deputy sheriff.

This action was taken upon com
plaint of Dr. Alfredo Caturegli, finan
cial agent of Mexico here, who claims
Porito had withdrawn J150.000 in Mex
ican government funds from ont
bank and had deposited it to his own
account in another, preparatory to
sailing for Mexico.

HIGH OFFICIALS ARE KILLED

Aides of Carranza Meet Death in
Battle With Rebels.

EL PASO, Tex., May 12. High of-

ficials accompanying president
Carranza in his flight from

Mexico Cily toward Vera Cruz, were
captured or killed in an engagement
between the federal escort and rev-
olutionary troops unter General Reyes
Marquee.

This was told in a telegram re-

ceived today from General Alvaro
Obregon by Roberto V. Peequiera,
revolutionary financial agent for the
revolutionists here.

Predras Nogras Ca'ptured.
EAGLE PASS. Tex., May 12. Pied-ra- s

Ncgras, the Mexican garrison town
opposite Kagle Pass, was surrendered
to the revolutionists at midnight last
night. Not a shot was fired.

TOURIST HOTELS URGED

FIVE DECLARED REQUIRED AT
POINTS IN OREGON.

Ad Club Hears Discussion as
Methods ot Attracting Visitors

From Other States.

Plans whereby Oregon may get itsjut share the $750,000,000 spent
annually by tourists throughout the
United States were discussed at

to

of

meeting and luncheon of the Portland
Ad club yesterday at the Benson
hotel. Although the state contains
from a scenic standpoint perhaps
more notable attractions than any
other part of the Union, lack of hotel
accommodations and lack of publicity
were declared to have left it far be-

hind in the number of tourist vis
i tores.

Oregon needs at least five big tour
ist hotels, declared Fred II. iviscr,
local photographer, who recently com
pleted a trip from Mount Hood to
Crater lake. A highway along the
ridge connecting these two points,
with adequate hotels at Mount Hood
Jefferson park, Three Sisters, Cres
cent lake and Crater lake, would
give Oregon the greatest "sky line'
highway in the world, he said, and
provide the state with an accessible
scenic wonder unexcelled throughout
the world for beauty and diversity
Colored photographs taken by Mr.
Kiser pn his trip were shown, and
he read from the diary made during
tho month's tramp.

Opportunities of Oregon as a tour-
ist center were discussed by Fred
Lockley, who declared that Califor-
nia is receiving $1,000,000 per day
from tourist travel and that Oregon
could become the pleasure ground of

CAN'T BEAT "TIZ

WHEN FEET HURT

'Tiz" for sore, tired, puffed-up- ,
aching:, calloused feet

or corns.

Tou can ibe happy-foote- d in a mo-
ment. Use "Tiz" and never suffer with
tender, raw, burning, blistered, swol-
len, tired, smelly feet. "Tiz" and only
"Tiz" takes the pain and soreness out
of corns, callouses and bunions.

A. soon as you put your feet In a
"Tiz" bath you juzt feel the happi-
ness soaking in. How good your poor,
old feet feel. They want to dance for
joy. "Tiz" .is grand. "Tiz" Instantly
draws out all the poisonous exuda-
tions which puff up your feet and
cause sore, inflamed, aching, sweaty,
smelly feet.

Get a box of "Tiz" at any drug
store or department store. Get instant
foot relief. Laugh at foot sufferecs
who complain. Because your feet are
never, never going to bother or make
you limp any more. Adv.

the earth if beauty spots were made
accessible. Miss Margaret Solomon of
the Chamber of Commerce urged the
necessity of better hotel facilities,
pointing out that the easterners and
middle westerners are not used to
roughing it and want to go to those
resorts where they can view the won-
ders and beauties of nature and at
the same time enjoy all the comforts
of home. She suggested that steps
be taken to improve the faciities at
both Mount Hood and Crater lake.

Homer A. Rodgers, proprietor ot
Mount Hood lodge and Cloud Gap
inn, was a special guest, and spoke
briefly regarding developments at
Mount Hood. He expressed his am-
bition to see at Mount Hood a tourist
resort second to none in the entirecountry and asked every citizen of
Portland to become a walking ency-
clopedia upon the scenic wonders of
Oregon for the benefit of outside
visitors.

RELIGIOUS LUCK DECRIED

MINISTER SAYS SPIRITUAL. IL-

LITERACY THREATENS.

Dr. G. II. Young in Address 'at
Hlllsboro Declares 2 6,0 0 0 In Ore-

gon Without Education.

HILLSBORO, Or.. May 12. (Spe-
cial.) "There are 26,000.000 boys and
girls below the age of 25 .in the
United States today who receive no
religious education, and of that num-
ber 26,000 are in the state of Ore
gon, said Dr.. George H. Young in
hie address here today before the
Willamette Baptist association, whose
convention closed this afternoon
with memorial services at the West
Union church, said to be the oldestBaptist church west of the Rocky
mountains.

"The peril of the times." continued
the speaker, "is the spilitual illiteracy
of out youth, which, if not halted or
remedied ill result in instability of
character and consequently instability
of our civilization.

"The foundations of our American
civilization are laid in the home
where the children, in bygone days
received ' religious training or in-
struction. Today the home religioustraining has almost vanished andeven the churches are giving in ourSunday schools only one-ha- lf houra week, or 26 hours a year, religioustraining to our children."

MORE MURDER HINTED AT

Further Addition to List of James
P. Watson Expected.

LOS ANGELES, May 12. The belief
of officials that an addition might bemade to the nine wife murders to
which James P. Watson is said to
have confessed was strengthened

It became known that the bigamist-murder- er

had turned over to a dep-uty sheriff five wedding rings with
the .remark: "This is only half."

MAYOR FOR AMERICANISM
(Continued From First Page )

tives of .. Pacific coast ports today
flans were perfected for sending an

shin to acauaint th n,ni
of. countries bordering upon the Pa-
cific ocean with what ports on thiscoast have to offer them in goods
and materials. The nroiectoriginated by Fred Larsen and wasdeveloped with the assistance of
William O. Hammer of the San Fran
cisco Foreign Trade club and port
officials ot Portland, Astoria, Califor-
nia and Washington cities.

Jt IS hoped to secure the ftteamshinIris from the emergency fleet coroor- -
tion, now available, and to have theship start on a seven months' voy-

age August 1. The Iris or a shio ofits type is desired because it is largeenough to afford sufficient snsoc and
still not too large to enter the many
river and bay ports of oriental coun
tries ana make stops at every port
of any consequence in producing traf-
fic.

of" the department ofcommerce is said to have been as
sured through officials who highly in
dorse trie plan, which, is in line with
what several other countries are do-
ing to develop their merchant trade.
The value of effort by
the cities of California, Oregon and
Washington is deemed far in excess of
the estimated cost for the expedition.

In the selection of M. H. Houser.
H. B. Ainsn'orth, A. C. Callan and
F. H. Ransom as honorary

and to serve on the general
convention committee, recognition of
Portland was given in the official
action of the organization today. In
the group section of the succeeding
days Portland shipping leaders will
have a large part.

WORLD INTERESTS PROBED

Expert Advisers From 14 Foreign
Countries Attend Opening.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 12. The
world's pocketbook was examined to-
day by more than 2000 financial and
trade experts in the- opening session
of the seventh annual foreign trade
convention. The first of the' four
days of discussion, revealed that in
tef nationally known leaders of world
commerce find many things within
this pocketbook which may fall to
the lot of Americans, but the speak
ers agreed that two courses are .plain,
one leading to business reverses, low
wages, panic and stagnation and the
other to prosperity, progress and se
curity for the business man and the
worker.

Increased foreign trade, increased
imports as well as exports, form the
key to prosperity, said James A. Far
rell, president of the United States
Steel corporation and chairman of the
national foreign trade council, in
openiag the convention.

A period of depression with lower
wages, but not a panic or crisis, was
forecast by Fred L. Llpraan, San
Francisco banker, in discussing the
inflated financial situation. Foreign
trade, he said, is in the position thatexports can best be stimulated
through encouraging imports.

Government waste by every nation
was scored by Fred I. Kent, New
York banker, and member of the
financial committee of the interallied
reparations commission.

Captain Robert Dollar of San Fran
Cisco, veteran of trans-Pacif- ic trade,
in welcoming the delegates. He pre
dieted removal of tbe world cente
of trade from the Atlantic to the
Pacific within a generation.

The afternoon session was devoted
to discussion of "exports and im
ports." George E. Roberts of New
York, a banker, discussed the rela
tions of imports to foreign trade.
E. P. Thomas, president of the Unite
States Steel Products company, also
discussed imports.

William Sproule of San Francisco,
president of the Southern Pacific rail
road, discussed railroad service in for
eign trade.

The convention is the largest gath
ering of trade experts ever held by
tne council.

Expert trade advisers from. 14 for
eign countries are in attendance tsupply information to delegates.

The convention tonight divided Into
four groups for the study of special
problems.
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WOOD HELD TO BE

GAINING OREGON

Hoover and Lowden Forces
Said to Be Going to Genera!.

FIELD AGAINST SENATOR

People Believed to RealUe That
Only Wood Can Beat Johnson

and to Be Flocking to Him.

Indications that, the Leonard "Wood
candidacy is rapidly strengthening
its forces for the coming contest with
Senator Hiram Johnson in the pri-
mary elections of next week are now
manifest, according to Dow V. Walk-
er, manager of the Wood campaign
here.

"Our call for recruits was heard
in all parts of the state, and the re-
sponse has been h'.ghly encouraging,"
said Mr. Walker last night. "Al-
though Wood supporters have been
sufficiently numerous for several
weeks to insure that Oregon wjuld
instruct its Chicago delegation for
the general in a contest on normal
lines, most people are now determined
to take no chances on the possibility
that Johnson may make a showing
here.--The morale of the Wood forces in
Oregon is high. We know of increas
ing strength in all parts ot tne state,
and that gives us confidence. We
know that Wood has beaten Johnson
in every state where the contest was
on an equal footing, and that he can
do the same thing here. This is hard
common sense. It is the heart of our
appeal to republicans. The Lowden
and the Hoover managers have not
answered it. They say they can win
here. Both of them have lost time
and again in other states where the
situation was much like this. They
will make many statements, but they
will not- - succeed - in uprooting the
stubborn record of what happened in
eight or ten eastern states.

"I cannot reiterate with too much
emphasis that Wood defeated John-
son in Maryland, New Jersey and In-
diana, to cite only the most recent
of his victories. The scenes are now
set for a repetition of the perform-
ance. Not only are the members of
more than 70 Leonard Wood organ-
izations preparing to participate in
the performance, but we also have
in our company the former adherents
of Hoover and Lowden to a greater
n,umber than the Hoover or the Low-
den managers will be pleased to ac-
knowledge.

Jotinxon Company Loses Votes.
"Especially since he has defeated

Johnson so consistently and so cleanly
in many other states are most .repub-
licans determined tha't Leonard Wood
must not be prevented from defeat-
ing Johnson in Oregon. Most Ameri-
cans do not like the kind of company
Johnson keeps.

Since this is becoming largely a
matter of rival prophesies as to the
winner of the election in Oregon, I
refer again to the poll of newspaper
editors taken throughout the state
by The Oregonian, and which Mr.
Dunne, manager of the Ldwden headquarters, has attempted to cite for
the benefit of his candidate. It will
be remembered that in estimating the
relative strength of candidates in lo-
cal communities the figures given to
Wood and Lowden were in the ratio
of 6 to 1. respectively

"A distinct proportion of this poll
is submitted by editors stating them-
selves to be personally favorable to
Lowden, so its impartiality is unques-
tioned. I will be glad to have further

rrom Mr. Dunne in giv
ing tnese figures wider putfTicity.

Protests Are Anticipated.
'I will say with entire candor that

when I undertook to show that theight here is exclusively an affair be- -
ween Wood and Johnson, I knew

that two results would be inevitable.
the first place, we would have

assistance from every republican in
the state who does not want to takea chance on Senator Johnson. In the
second place, we should have conven
lonal remonstrances from Mr. Dunne

who is in dharge at the Lowden head-quarters, and from one or two of theHoover people.
"It is hard to say which of thesewo occurrences took place first. Not

only have the rank and file of theLowacr and Hoover contingents begun tneir respective remonstrances
They say it is a trick to defeat theirrespective candidates. I maintain
hat in spite of my appeal their can

didates will come out no worse herethan tney did in the last primaYv
siaie. wnicn was Indiana. Generawooas purpose in this state is to
aeieat jonnson.

13,

Native Sons Not Strong.
Perhaps Mr. Hoover expects to repeat the magnificent beating he gave.

Jonnson in California. Perhaps Mr.
Hoover is more of a native son in
Oregon than he was in California, and
therefore will be permitted to win.
But the native son contests are disap-
pointing, as Mr. Hoover will doubtless
be ready to concede. Only one can-
didate so far has made any impres-
sion in a native son state, and that
is General Wood. Mr. Lowden lostpart of his Illinois delegation to' Gen-
eral Wood. But in other cases, 'the
favorite son device has been fatal to
all outsiders.

I have a forecast to make regard
ing the results here. It is strtetlv in
accordance with a list of precedents.
being based entirely on the returns
of elections held recently on the At
lantic coast and in the middle west.

will be glad to engage Mr. Dunne
in a discussion of the results in these

MOTHER!

'California Syrup of .Figs'
Child's Best Laxative

Accept "California" Syrup of figs
only look for the name California on
the package, then you are sure your
child is having the best and most
harmless physic for the Mttle stomach,
liver and bowels. Children lov"e its
fruity taste. Full directions on each
bottle. You must say "California."

Adv.
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Music Festival
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

Tonight,Mayl3,8:15P.M,
- . Presented by

Portland Oratorio Society
JOS. A. FINLEY, Conductor

Chorus of 150 Orchestral Accompaniment
in Haydn's Famous Oratorio

The'CREATION'
Soloists

Martha Atwood, Soprano; E. Graham
Morgan ".Tenor; E. Maldwyn Evans, Basso
Tickets Now on Sale at Sherman-Cla- y Co.
PRICES; $1.50, $1.00, 75? AND 50
Second Night of Festival, Saturday, May 15

Elaborate Miscellaneous Programme
With Chorus of 150 and Special Soloists

states. For ' my analysis of what is
going to happen here, I ill mention
the result of elections in Indiana.

Londrn and Hoover Lose.
'Besides defeating Johnson conclu

sively in Indiana, Leonard Wood also
neutralized the opposition of Lowden
and Hoover, who had come into the
state in an effort to cut down the
number of delegates he is accumu-
lating for the Chicago convention.

The Hoover and the Lowden man
agers had promised to make a show
ing in Indiana. They published the
reports coming to their headquarters
showing a large and steadily grow-
ing Bentiment' for their respective
candidates throughout Indiana. They
announced just as .. emphatically as
Mr. Dunne that they-- , would not with
draw nor consider turning their sup
port elsewhere and came out a poor
third and fourth, just as most people
outside of their headquarters had ex-
pected. A)

Johnson Beaten Nine Times.
"Wood has defeated Johnson in nine

states where primary contests were
held. Neither Lowden nor Hoover
has ever defeated Johnson in a pri
mary. What is the inference to be
drawn from these facts?

"My appeal to republicans in this
state to consolidate with us in thefight on Johnson has been responded
to, merely becauseof the facts upon
wnicn it was based. Let me recapit-
ulate them. Wood is the strongest
candidate. The poll of editors men-
tioned by Mr.. Dunne indicates this
fact. Here is another Tact. Wood
can . defeat Johnson. He has dem
onstrated this by his performances in
nine separate states. I will ask Mr.
Dunne to enumerate them. I will also
ask Mr. Dunne to name the states In
which his candidate has defeated
Johnson.

"The last fact which I would liketo mention is based upon the firsttwo. It is this: Admirers of Hoover
nd admirers of Lowden are ioininu

the Wood fight to defeat J ohnson.
This fact may discourage the Lowdenmanagers and the Hoover managers,
but it is a fact, and I am going to
show them that it is a fact. Thenew alignment for which I appealed
In my last public statement is nowa reality. The conversion of Hooverpeople and Lowden people will con-
tinue. Their sympathies may remainas hitherto, with Hoover and withLowden. But their votes are withWood. Only with Wood can Johnsonbe defeated."

LAWRENCE LOCKLEY WEDS

Portland Boy Marries
at College.

Classmate

SAN FRANCISCO, May 12. (Spe
cial.) Commencement at the Uni
versity of California today had a
double meaning for Miss Phyllis M
Harrington of Los Angeles and Law-rence Campbell Lockley of Portland
mombers of the graduating class, as
it means the commencement of their
lives together. The couple were mar
iieu mis anernoon in senior women s
hall, this being the first marriageceremony ever performed on the state
univ erMij grounas. xne bride was
given away by President Barrows, theceremony being performed by Dr. L. B.nuns, student pastor. Paul Stein
dorff and his orchestra- played thewedding march. A reception followed
tne wedding ceremony.

Lawrence Lockley is the son of
Fred Lockley of the Oregon Journal
who is a candidate for secretary ofstate, and resided with his parents on
Mount Tabor before he took up his
college course at the University of
California Mrs. Lockley is a lin
guist of note at the Berkeley school
and has been president this year of
the Slavic club.

Read Tbe Oregonian classified aJs.
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LETTERS INVOLVE WOMAN

MISSIVES SAID TO, IMPLICATE
MRS. STEIGER IX PLOT.

Salem Authorities Cheek Move-

ments of Two Accused of Attempt
to Murder Husband.

SALEM, Or., May 12. (Special.)
Discovery of a number of' letters said
to have beea written by. Mrs. Lena
Steiger to Jesse Mullinix has con
vinced Sheriff Needham and District
Attorney GShlhar that she was impli
cated in a plot to do away with her
husband in order that she might come
into possession of Mr. Stelger's estate,
which is valued at more than $70,000,
Both Mullinix and Mrs. Steiger are
now under indictment on charges of
assault with intent to kill. Mullinix
is in jail because of his inability to
furnish bail in the sum of $10,000,
while Mrs. Steiger is at liberty under
bonds in the sum of J5000.

In checking the movements of Mul
linix and Mrs. Steiger today the offi
cers found that they registered at i

local lodging house upon several oc
casions under the name' of J. Smith
and wife. They also are .alleged to
have met frequently in a shack north
of the city. The only essential part
of Mullinix" confession not yet con
firmed by the officers was to the
effect that Mrs. Steiger paid him $100
to kill her husband.

Mullinix made two trips to the
Steiger home to kill Mr. Steiger. ac-
cording to recent developments in the
case, and on another occasion went to
Portland to employ a gunman. On
his two' trips to the Steiger home
Mullinix was armed with a revolver,
but his nerve failed him and he re
turned to the city without carrying
out his plans. He also failed to find
a gunman in iPortland.-- .

On March -- 5 Mullinix went to the
Steiger ranch on his bicycle, and upon
Hearing the barn noticed Mr. Steiger
milking a cow. Without warning he
fired three shots. Mr. Steiger stag-
gered to a point near his house, where
he fell to the ground.

Mullinix later was arrested. Be-
cause of Mrs. Steiger's prominence
here-he- r friends are active in her be-

half and brand Mullinix' confession
as false. As a result of this the offi-
cers are making a close check of the
confession and expect to confirm
Mullinix' statements as far as they im-
plicate Mrs. Steiger in the shooting of
her husband.

OLD BANK CASE UP AGAIN

AUcffCd Fraud . Growing Out of
Failure Remanded for Tr.ial.

VANCOUVER. Wash., May 12
(Special.) A suit which began in the
superior court of Clark county over
ten years, ago, gr.iwing out. or tho
failure of the old Commercial bank.
V.- - i 1 be tried again May 14 before
a jury. -

When John Wilkinson, a ' local at
torney. was county clerk, he deposited
several thousand dollars ot public

"money in the bank, which was later
turned over to him by Joseph Jlohun
dro, state bank examiner. The bank
went into the hands of M. B. Kies
receiver, and Mr. Kies immediately
started suit against Mr. Wilkinson
and Mr. Mohundro, alleging that the
other creditors had been oefravfded.
The defendants won in the Clarke
court and the case was appealed to
the stfle supreme court, as Kies Vs.
Wilkinson. Mr. Mohundro having died
in the meantime. ' The decision of the
superior court was reversed by the
supreme judges, who ordered that the
case be retried In (hfTUrfct court

After Your
Drug Store
Has Closed

you ever experi-- .
HAVE the panicky feel-

ing; of sudden sickness
in the house and not known
where to turn for assistance ?

It never will occur if you al-
ways keep in mind-tha- t the
store of "Dependable Drugs'
NEVER CLOSES.

Registered pharmacists are
always on duty here.
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5 will now put a PATHE
in your HOME!

that our stocks have been replenished,NOW an extraordinary season, we- - are in - a

position to make prompt deliveries in any of the
desired finishes.

Pathe Phonographs and Records
acknowledged to be supreme by music
lovers and tone experts.

Now offered upon most convenient terms-- ,

which place this wonderful instrument within the
reach of all. Every instrument fully guaranteed.

Six .(6) Exclusive Advantages in
A JEWELLED PATHE

INo Needle
- to Change

on. a jewelled Pathe. .The
Sapphire Ball never wears out.

- 2 puaranteed Longer
Life of Records.

V Play I"All Nfakes
of Records

and plays them better.

becauseof

decrease

costs no than
ordinary phonograph
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WILLI. KING
.
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OTTOMAR HAMEXE TO BE
SEL i"on reclamation.

Resignation of Outario Lawyer to
Be Effective June 15

Practice Is Hcason.'

NEWS BUREAU,
May 12. Will U. King

of Or., democratic na
tional for has
resigned as chief for the

States reclamation to
effective June 15. The rea

son given for his by Mr.
King in a letter to John Barton
secretary of the is vthat he

to return to law

The has been accepted
by Secretary Payne who has ap-- 1

These S drawer steel
files eliminated
lost motion in many

office.

fJTl

4 Always' Ready
to

as soon as you slip on a

Supreme in Tone1
the famous Pathe

Sapphire Ball.

The Control!
enables you to or

the tonal at wilL

Yet the Pathe more'
the

COUN
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Oregon
counsel

service

interior,
desires private

record.

Pathe
increase

volume

Don't to! do it DO IT.
DON'T wait any longer, come in-today- .

Other Pathe Models $50.00 to $1.00.0.00--

FOLEY DYKE, 106 Street
SOULE BROS, 166 Street

LIPMAN, WOLFE CO.
GEVURTZ FURNITURE COMPANY, Street

F. R. PETERSON.
- WOODSTOCK PHARMACY. 4610 'Woodstock Atc.

P. C. RHODES, Portsmouth

M. CO., the Trade,
Fifth Pine Streets

OREGONIAN
Washington,

Ontario. former
committeeman

United
become

resignation
Payne,

resignation

Play

plan

VAN Fifth

First
Lents

Mr. King. In accepting the resigna-
tion Secretary Payne writes:

"I quite understand the necessity
of lawyers retiring ' from the public
service to en.ter private practice on
account of the limited government
salaries. I therefore accept your
resignation will appoint Mr.
Hamele, as per your recommenda-
tion."

On the recommendation of Tenator
Chamberlain. Dr. H. M. has
been appointed examining pension
surgeon at La Grande, Or.

REED STUDENTS TO WED

Miss Asenath W. Barnes Arthu j
K. House Itcported Kngaged.

Cupid's latest foray among Reed
college students came to light yes-
terday with the announcement of the
engagement of Miss Asenath Winslow
Barnes of Vancouver. Wash.,
Arthur E. House of Hood River, Or,
freshman senior, respectively.

Barnes is a graduate of the
pointed Ottomar Hamele to fill the I Vancouver high school studied for
vacancy upon the recommendation of ' a year at the St. Louis library school
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Is your office
handicapped?

If your present clerical
methods aren't taking
care of the volume of
work they should, there's
a remedy. A Baker --

Vawter representative,
trained and experienced
in the recognition of
office problems, will sug-
gest a simple solution if
you'll go over the facts
.vith him. Just write or
phone Mr. Bond.

Baker --Vawter
COMPANY

109.2
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The announcement of the.engagcment
was hastened by Miss Barnes' in-
tended departure next week for An-
chorage, Alaska, where she will spend
the summer.

Mr. House is the son of Rev. E. L,
House of Hood River. Upon grad-
uation in June he will travel as pub-
licity manager for his father's lectu-

re-tour of the west and middle west.

Returned Body Buried.
CENT R ALIA, Wash., May 12. (Spe-

cial.) The funeral of Harold Tibbets.
a Little Kock boy who died overseas
and whose body has been brought
back, was held today in Olympia.
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250 1

REWARD 1

S The undersigned here- - :

by offer a reward' of
E $250 for information E
E leading to the arrest

and conviction of per--
son or persons who on E
Monday night, May 3,
1920, stole 33 sacks of
sugar from the prem- -

E ises at 143 Park street.

I COFFEE CUP 1
CAFETERIA CO. 1

Phone Main 2351 - E

1 Arthur H. Jphnston,
E President. E

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiutiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir:

Wrinkles That Form
Around Eyes and Mouth
This Good-Iook-i-

V u a k
AY oman Advinm
Old - Tfmi Re-
cipe of Butter-
milk Cream in
New Waj, a
(cntle Matioafe
With Fitment
Before Retlrins
AU Thai Is
Necessary.

There is no
secret about it,
nor is there any
doubt about the result it's just common
ordinary Buttermilk in the form of a
wonderful cream gently massaged with
the finger tips around the corners of the
eyes and mouth.

To prove this to your complete satis-
faction, obtain a small quantity of
Howard's Buttermilk Cream at any good
drug: store or toiiet poods counter on the

plan. The di-

rections are simple and it costs so little
that any jrirl or woman can afford ii.
Crwl "Drug Co. can supply you. Manufac-
tured by Howard Bros, Chemical Co., Buf


